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NEWSLETTER 

 
Piraeus, 27 January 2015 

 
Subject: 2,000 Ship Energy Efficiency Management Plans (SEEMP) 

Successfully Delivered - Energy Efficiency Database Established 
 

MARPOL Annex VI amendments (Res. MEPC.203(62)) mandated the provision of 
a Ship Energy Efficiency Management Plan onboard all vessels above 400 GT not 
later than the first intermediate / renewal survey on / after 1 January 2013. Some 
50,000 ships worldwide were affected by this Regulation.  

AMC is proud to announce the delivery of the 2,000th SEEMP, developed for 
a Norwegian Shipping Company. This was achieved through a systematic, 
structured, Company-specific and cost-effective approach to each project, building 
on AMC’s significant experience on Ship Energy Efficiency gained through: 

- Participation in numerous EU-funded research projects related to Ship Energy 
Efficiency (such as TARGETS, www.targets-project.eu and REFRESH, 
www.refreshproject.eu) and collaboration with major European Research 
Institutes, Ship Model Basins, Shipyards, etc. 

- Conduct of more than 80 Energy Audits onboard ships of various types, using 
specialized equipment to measure the performance of all onboard energy 
consumers. 

- Development of numerous Environmental and Energy Management Systems 
for Shipping Companies, as per ISO 14001 and ISO 50001 standards. 

- Specifications Review and Plan Approval for Shipping Companies, covering 
various types of New Buildings. 

AMC has developed SEEMPs for over 300 Shipping Companies around the world, 
covering virtually all types of commercial vessels. 

AMC has aimed at delivering a down-to-earth, user-friendly and flexible SEEMP, 
without putting any unnecessary additional administrative burden on either the 
ship or the Company. Every single SEEMP comes with a ship-specific Energy 
Performance Indicator (EnPI) monitoring tool that allows each Company to 
efficiently monitor their fleet’s performance over time; this tool can also be used to 
monitor Environmental Performance Indicators (EPIs) as well (in line with ISO 
14001 requirements). A Computer-Based Training (CBT) CD also accompanies 
each SEEMP sent onboard. 
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From a simple, basic SEEMP for a small dry cargo vessel up to an advanced 
SEEMP developed for an LNG Carrier or a VLCC, AMC’s SEEMP covers 
Company-specific needs and statutory / commercial requirements in a cost- and 
time-effective way. 

In view of EU’s forthcoming Monitoring, Reporting & Verification (MRV) scheme, 
AMC keeps abreast of developments in the field of Ship Energy Efficiency 
Management and provides services addressed to Shipping Companies who wish 
to keep ahead of the game. Gathering data from over 1,000 ships worldwide, AMC 
has managed to build an EnPI database, allowing our Clients to benchmark their 
fleet’s performance against industry values (as per TMSA & OCIMF Energy 
Efficiency and Fuel Management requirements). Our database extends beyond 
EEOI, covering also SOx / NOx emissions and fuel sulphur content benchmarking. 

AMC’s services cover not only the development but also extend to the 
implementation and self-evaluation phase of a SEEMP – providing consultancy 
services related to: 

- Ship Energy Efficiency Measures implementation assessment / evaluation. 

- Review and analysis of Energy / Environmental Performance Indicators (EnPIs 
/ EPIs). 

- Fleet Energy / Environmental Performance Benchmarking. 

- Preparation of Energy / Environmental Management Review Reports. 

- Energy Audits. 


